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Tackling Dementia in a rural area
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United Kingdom

A community centre used support from the rural development programme to enhance its services and
premises in order not to exclude people with Dementia.

Case Study: Sustainability through farmer-led innovation

[2]

Keywords:
Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Knowledge transfer, Methodological examples
Countries:
United Kingdom

A network that helps improve sustainability through farmer-led innovation. ‘Field labs’ and research
grants provide farmers with skills, support and scientiﬁc backing to ﬁnd solutions to the challenges
which farmers face.

Case Study: Think Local - Short Supply Chain development

[3]

Keywords:
Access to market, Added value, Food & Drink, Methodological examples, Short supply chains &
local markets
Countries:
United Kingdom

The Think Local development programme focuses on developing collaboration in short supply chain,
by bringing together existing initiatives on farmers’ markets, farm retail, food tourism, regional food
and drink networks and in developing added value for rural producers.

Wilkin & Sons - Water Eﬃciency

[4]
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Countries:
United Kingdom

A leading manufacturer of conserves and jams used RDP support to increase its winter water storage
capacity for use during the summer dry months.

Culture as a Lever for Sustainable Development – an artistic
response to the migrant crisis [5]
Keywords:
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Countries:
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An inter-territorial cooperation project between 11 LEADER Local Action Groups in Greece used
culture as a tool to raise understanding of the unfolding migrant crisis.

Expansion and modernisation of a model unit for dairy
products [6]
Keywords:
Added value, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Food & Drink, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Rural
business
Countries:
Greece

A dairy company used EAFRD to ﬁnance its investment on the production of probiotic fermented
products of top quality and high nutritional value (keﬁr).
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